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Artificial Intelligence at Annual Policy Meeting of
New York, NY, May 11, 2020, Cadwalader Intellectual Property Group partner John Moehringer

participated in a panel discussion last week at the annual policy meeting of the Global
Intellectual Property committee of the Pharmaceutical Research and Manufacturers of America
companies.
In light of the COVID-19 pandemic, the panel discussion
-term Implications:
focused on how the industry can best position itself to
showcase the value of innovation and the policy ingredients necessary to kick-start investment in
the research, development, and manufacture of new treatments and vaccines.
Moehringer was joined by fellow panelists Keith Maskus, Professor of Economics at the
University of Colorado; Pedram Sameni, CEO and founder of Patexia; and moderator Jon
Santamauro, Senior Director at AbbVie.
Moehringer discussed the value of Artificial Intelligence (AI) and the ability of the U.S. patent
system to effectively promote the investment of time and money required by AI, including the
finding that a
machine may not be an inventor.

er lessons, what COVID-19 has taught us in the IP space is that

we need to consider other rights beyond traditional patent protection, including Trade Secrets

based in the firm's New York
office, handles complex patent and Trade Secret litigation, primarily in the electrical engineering,
computer science, telecommunications, and medical device fields. In addition to representing
clients in patent infringement suits in the U.S. district courts, Moehringer also has substantial
experience representing clients in the U.S. International Trade Commission.
About Cadwalader, Wickersham & Taft LLP
Cadwalader, established in 1792, serves a diverse client base, including many of the world's
leading financial institutions, funds and corporations. With offices in New York, London,
Charlotte, Washington and Brussels, Cadwalader offers legal representation in antitrust,
banking, capital markets, corporate finance, corporate governance, executive compensation,
financial restructuring, intellectual property, litigation, mergers and acquisitions, private equity,
private wealth, real estate, regulation, securitization, structured finance, tax and white collar
defense. For more information, visit www.cadwalader.com.
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